The vision is well underway. As the project progresses, the district, McCownGordon and Gould Evans appreciate your feedback during the LHS transformation. Our teams are moving forward and making improvements along the way to ensure this is your space.

What’s happening behind the wall?

Cardio/Weights Room: Punchlist work has been completed and the space has been turned over for school district use.

FACS Room (Former Women’s Locker Room): Room finishes have been completed and the punchlist has been established. The team is working to complete the punchlist in preparation for furniture and final appliances. Turnover to the school district for beneficial use will be mid-February.

South Area (Annex, Link, Renovation): Exterior and interior building finishes are complete. Finishing touches including exterior hardscapes and landscapes are being completed through the end of January. Final punchlist and inspection reviews have been established and the team is working on corrective action. Furniture and district staff services installation is planned to begin mid to late January. Turnover to the school district for beneficial use is set for mid-February.

Phase 3 (Current Student Services, Math, Culinary, SPED): Planning efforts and prework are underway for the transition from current Phase 2 to new Phase 3 construction. Temporary measures will kick off in mid-February upon completion of Phase 2 and will start with nighttime demolition. Phase 3 will begin in mid-February and be complete in May 2020.

Look for project updates via e-mail and Twitter @LHS_progress.

Questions or feedback? Reach us at lhs@mccowngordon.com